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Abstract

Characterizing Transitional Flow Deposits in the
Proximal Brushy Canyon Formation, Texas

Kelsi Rae Ustipak, M.S. Geo. Sci.
The University of Texas at Austin, 2015

Supervisor: David Mohrig
Co-Supervisors: Kitty Milliken, Anna Pontén, Ronald Steel

Transitional flow deposits are identified, characterized, and placed in a stratigraphic context
in the proximal Brushy Canyon Formation, Guadalupe Mountains, Texas. Transitional flows are
sand-laden, mud-rich sediment gravity flows that deposit matrix-rich sandstones that are laterally
equivalent to matrix-poor sandstones in deepwater lobe environments. Understanding spatial
variability in deepwater facies and developing correct process models based on outcrop studies
facilitates accurate predictive drilling and exploration in deepwater hydrocarbon reservoirs. In this
study, two well-known outcrops of the Brushy Canyon Formation are investigated with highresolution data sets of detailed stratigraphic sections, grain size analysis, and thin sections. Results
of the study reveal that transitional flow deposits have grain size trends and lateral bed thickness
trends that distinguish them from the deposits of other sediment gravity flows.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Delaware Basin

1.1. PURPOSE & SCOPE
Recent hydrocarbon exploration efforts in deepwater marine basins have returned
drill cores with deposits that do not resemble traditional end-member sediment gravity
flow facies, but rather comprise deposits that appear to result from turbulent and laminar
deposition (Haughton et al., 2003; Barker et al., 2008; Haughton et al., 2009; Kane and
Pontén, 2012). Known as transitional flow deposits, these less permeable facies are
associated with reservoir quality, permeable fine sand turbidites. Conceptual models
developed from core description in the deepwater Wilcox Formation (Gulf of Mexico)
suggest that transitional flow deposits occur in a down-flow relationship to turbidites as a
result of gradual transformation from turbulent to laminar flow (Kane & Pontén, 2012).
However, the lateral distance over which flow behavior changes is enigmatic from the
limited spatial perspective obtained from core samples, thus complicating prediction of
lateral facies distributions in these deposits.
To facilitate accurate interpretation, it is useful to examine exhumed outcrops of
similar depositional environments to develop predictive models for facies distribution and
stratigraphic architecture. The sand-prone basin floor fan deposits of the Brushy Canyon
Formation are field analogs for companies conducting hydrocarbon exploration in the
deepwater Gulf of Mexico. Past research in the proximal Brushy Canyon Formation
overlooked transitional flow deposits or lumped them into other facies descriptions due to
1) lack of recognition criteria and 2) frequently limited exposure due to recessive
1

weathering in the silt and clay-rich deposits. The purpose of this study is to identify and
describe transitional flow deposit facies in the proximal Brushy Canyon Formation and
relate observed facies changes to depositional processes.
The work presented here describes, characterizes, and contextualizes
sedimentation patterns in two well-known outcrops of the Brushy Canyon Formation: the
Salt Flat Bench and an often-visited roadcut along Highway 62/180. A process model of
transitional flows was developed by integrating 1) grain-scale and microscopic
characteristics, 2) lateral facies variations within traceable beds, and 3) local stratigraphic
architecture. Chapter 1 is a brief introduction to the tectonic history, paleogeography,
provenance, and sedimentary fill of the Delaware Basin. Chapter 2 provides an overview
of deepwater flow processes and deposits previously recognized in the Brushy Canyon
Formation. It includes an introduction to the current state of process understanding in
transitional flow deposits. Chapter 3 is a description of the data methods, facies
characteristics, and associated stratigraphic architecture of the two studied outcrops.
Chapter 4 is an analysis of transitional flow deposit grain size and bed thickness trends
and discussion of the likely depositional processes. Chapter 5 has conclusions about the
findings of this research and suggestions for how the work may be useful in studies of
deepwater lobes.

2

1.2. STUDY AREA
The Delaware Basin of west Texas covers 33,500 km2 and contains 40,000 km3 of
Phanerozoic sedimentary fill (Hills, 1984). The mid-Permian Brushy Canyon Formation
crops out in a 55 kilometer-long shelf-to-basin floor transect from the southern
Guadalupe Mountains through the Delaware Mountains of Culberson County, Texas with
deposits of proximal to distal basin floor fan environments (Beaubouef et al., 1999;
Gardner et al., 2003; Romans, 2003; Baptista, 2004; Kling, 2006). This study was
conducted in the southern portion of the Guadalupe Mountains National Park and at a
roadcut on Highway 62/180 (marked with black stars in Figure 1).

Figure 1: Geologic map of proximal Delaware Basin. Black stars represent
the locations of outcrop described in this thesis. SFB – Salt Flat Bench; RC
– Roadcut. This is the study area outlined in red in Figure 2. Geologic map
modified from Gardner & Borer (2000).
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Figure 2: Regional Geologic Map of the Delaware Basin. The semi-circular black and blue outlines are the paleoshelf margins
of the Delaware Basin. The position of the red box in the Northern Guadalupe Mountains demonstrates just how proximal
the deposits described in this thesis are relative to the 55-km Brushy Canyon Fm long outcrop belt (yellow)
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1.3. TECTONIC EVOLUTION AND PALEOGEOGRAPHY OF THE DELAWARE BASIN
Thorough review of the Delaware Basin evolution has been extensively covered
in past publications and is outside the scope of this work (Hills, 1984; Romans, 2003). A
brief overview is here provided to give relevant context; for a detailed timeline and
citations, see Figure 3. The Delaware Basin is a sub-basin to the ancestral Tobosa Basin,
which existed as a regionally extensive, shallow sea that accumulated over 1600 meters
of carbonates and siliciclastics from the Late Precambrian to Mississipian (Hills, 1984).
The collision of Laurentia and Gondwana formed the supercontinent Pangaea and
uplifted the Marathon-Ouachita fold-thrust belt to the south of the Tobosa Basin.
Associated compression reactivated pre-existing basement fault blocks that
segmented the Tobosa Basin into four rapidly subsiding basins (the Delaware, Midland,
Marfa, and Val Verde basins) and uplifted three platforms (Central Basin, Diablo,
Northwest Shelf) from the latest Mississippian to the middle Pennsylvanian (Figure 4)
(Hills, 1984; Yang & Dorobek, 1995). By the mid Guadalupian, the Delaware Basin was
rimmed by three broad, commonly submerged carbonate platforms which became the
arcuate shelf-edge (Figure 2). Modeling studies show that the subsidence rate gradually
decreased from 3.7 cm/ky during the Wolfcampian and Leonardian (280-260 Ma) to 0.8
cm/ky by end Guadalupian (250 Ma) times, suggesting that the Brushy Canyon
Formation was deposited at a time where significant accommodation space was still
being created in the Delaware Basin (Ye & Kerans, 1996). Subsidence in the Delaware
Basin was driven by the south-to-north trending foreland basin development from the
Marathon-Ouachita belt which reactivated basement fault zones in the western Delaware
5

Basin: Victorio, Babb, and Huapache flexures and the Otero fault (Figure 2) were active
through the middle Wolfcampian, creating topographic lows which later became loci for
sediment corridors (Yang & Dorobek, 1995; Romans, 2003).
While the Delaware Basin filled, the tectonic configuration of the region remained
stable until Eocene Basin-and-Range extension in Western North America. The Salt Flat
Graben is a north-northwest oriented block-faulted half-graben that overlaps with the
western margin of the Delaware Basin, exposing 1200 vertical meters of shelf-to-basin
floor over 100 kilometers (Figure 2). Associated smaller horst and graben blocks segment
basin floor deposits in the Delaware Mountains (Goetz, 1980).

6

Figure 3: Tectonic History of Delaware Basin from its inception as the Tobosa Basin to
the Cenozoic exhumation of the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains. Chart
compiled by B. Romans (2003).
7

Figure 4: Paleogeographic
Reconstruction of
Western North America,
including major sedimentary
basins and mountain ranges.
The dashed line in the lower
image is the outline of the
ancestral Tobosa Basin.
Images modified from R.
Blakey (2015)
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1.4. STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK OF PROXIMAL DELAWARE BASIN
The mixed carbonate-siliciclastic stratigraphy of the Guadalupe Mountains was
deposited in Leonardian to Guadalupian epochs of the Permian period (Figure 7). At the
time of Brushy Canyon Formation deposition, the Delaware Basin was situated in
western equatorial (5-10° latitude) Pangaea during a global icehouse climate that caused
frequent glacioeustatic sea level changes (Ye & Kerans, 1996; Sur et al., 2015). During
high stand conditions carbonate reef production occurred at the shelf margins of the
basin, while low stand conditions were dominated by siliciclastic delivery of sediments to
deepwater environments. Initiation of Brushy Canyon sedimentation is associated with a
dramatic sea level drop (180 m) that subaerially exposed the carbonate platform margin
(G4 HFS) which became lithified and karsted during a major lowstand (CS10). Sediment
delivery to the deep basin occurred in water depths estimated at between 300-600 meters
(King, 1948; Harms, 1974; Kerans & Tinker, 1999; Ye & Kerans, 1996). Detailed
sequence stratigraphic studies reveal that the 300-450 meters thick Brushy Canyon
Formation was deposited in one 3rd order and three 4th order stratigraphic cycles
associated with sea level fluctuations (Ye & Kerans, 1996; Romans, 2003). The Brushy
Canyon is informally subdivided into lower, middle, and upper members by three basinwide, organic-rich shales deposited during marine transgressions (Figure 6).
Although numerous previous studies have interpreted traditional shelf-slope-basin
floor clinoforms in the Brushy Canyon Fm (Gardner & Sonnenfeld, 1996; Beaubouef et
al., 1999, Gardner & Borer, 2000; Gardner et al., 2003), the true geometry of the mapped
stratigraphic packages clearly depicts flat-lying basin floor fan deposit that onlaps the
rugose underlying topography (Figure 5). The carbonate margin became an inherited
9

submarine slope ranging from 5 to 15 degrees, triggering bypass and eventual backfilling of a deepwater fan (Figures 5, 6, 7; Gerber et al, 2008). The high shelf-to-basin
relief (>5°) of the Delaware Basin is similar to geometries the North Sea Viking Graben
and offshore Brazil Esperito Santo basins which have distinctly different sedimentation
patterns compared to systems with low shelf-to-basin relief (<1° to 4°) (Hadler-Jacobsen
et al., 2005; Johannessen & Steel, 2005).

Figure 5: Inherited Carbonate Margin Slopes of the drowned karst surface over which the
Brushy Canyon Formation bypassed and deposited. From Romans (2003).
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Figure 6: Stratigraphic Cross Section of the Delaware Basin. The line of section in this image is noted in Figure
2 as the NW-SE trending green line. From Romans, 2003.
11

Figure 7: Sequence Stratigraphic Evolution in Proximal Delaware Basin. This figure
depicts relative filling of the Delaware Basin in the mid-Permian by backstripping layers seen in Figure 6. From Romans (2003).
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1.5. LITHOLOGY
The Brushy Canyon Formation is 60 to 70% siltstone and 30 to 40% sandstone
(Harms & Brady, 1996). The results of multiple petrographic investigations in both
proximal and distal samples of the Brushy are provided in Table 1; past research has
found lithology of the Brushy Canyon Formation to be uniform throughout the Delaware
Basin. Sandstones and siltstones are quartz-dominated but with significant proportions of
feldspar (microcline and plagioclase) (King, 1948). Lithic fragments are mostly carbonate
rock fragments derived from the shelf and minor volcanic rock fragments. Sand-sized
framework grains are rounded to well-rounded and silt grains are subrounded to
subangular (Hull, 1957). Strikingly, the entire basin contains very little clay-size detritus,
perhaps as little as 2% basin-wide (Hull, 1957; Harms, 1974)

Study

Quartz

Feldspar

Lithics

Classification

Thomerson & Catalano,
1996
Behnken, 1996

60-80%

20-30%

5-10%

Subarkosic or Feldspathic

63.7%

24.2%

12.1%

Soreghan & Soreghan,
2013
Anthony, 2015

71%

25%

4%

Feldspathic to Feldspathic
Lithic
Arkosic to Subarkosic

79%

18%

3%

Arkosic to Subarkosic

Table 1: The results of four lithologic studies of Brushy Canyon Formation deposits from
outcrop and core. Nearly all researchers identify the unit as Arkosic to
Subarkosic after Folk (1980).

1.6. PROVENANCE
The sediment source for the Brushy Canyon Fm is enigmatic because a directly
linked shelf transport system is eroded or buried. Careful sequence stratigraphic
investigations correlate the Brushy Canyon Formation with the San Andres Formation, an
13

extensively karstic surface (Kerans et al., 1992; Kerans et al., 1993).There are several
proposed hypotheses on provenance and sediment delivery to the deep marine Delaware
Basin. Three leading ideas are introduced here for context, but are not discussed in depth
because establishing provenance is not critical for the work presented in this thesis.

1.6.1. Ancestral Rocky Mountain Uplifts
The crystalline-cored uplifts of the Ancestral Rocky Mountains were initially
suggested as a source for the Delaware Mountain Group sands by King (1948) because of
their composition and relative proximity northwest of the basin. This theory is supported
by the feldspar abundance that suggests a local feldspathic terrane and limited time and
distance for chemical weathering during overland transport (Hull, 1957; Mazzullo et al.,
1991). It has been suggested that the sediments could also be derived from another
feldspar-rich source in the Arbuckle and Wichita uplifts to the northeast (Hull, 1957). As
most authors believe the sediments must be primary products from a plutonicmetamorphic source, the assumption of an uplifted mountain terrane has generally been
unchallenged over the years.
Transport of sediments from the Ancestral Rocky Mountains to the Delaware
Basin is attributed to continual erosion of the uplifts and transport by fluvial and aeolian
systems. Paleoclimate reconstructions indicate that the dominant wind direction in
Permian western equatorial Pangaea was southwestward (Kocurek & Kirkland, 1998).
This is at odds with the northwest-southeast wind pattern that would be required to
deliver Ancestral Rocky Mountain derived sediments to the Delaware Basin. A recent
study of detrital zircons in the Delaware Mountain Group sands shows that the age
14

signature of the Ancestral Rocky Mountains is missing, negating any further suggestions
that this could be the primary source terrane for the Brushy Canyon Formation (Soreghan
& Soreghan, 2013; Anthony, 2015).

1.6.3. Whitehorse Group
Paleowind reconstructions, feldspathic mineralogy, rounded sands, and lack of
clay detritus in the Brushy Canyon Formation could suggest an aeolian complex located
to the northeast of the Delaware Basin in mid-Permian times. Kocurek & Kirkland (1998)
posit that the time equivalent Whitehorse Group of the Anadarko Basin may have been
the sediment source. The arid climate in the region may have contributed to unusually
good feldspar preservation, while strong winds associated with the glaciation promoted
dune migration across mudflats of the Artesia Group to the shelf edge of the Delaware
Basin. The Ouachita uplift has been suggested as a sediment source for the aeolian
Whitehorse Group, implying that the sands of the Delaware Basin are not primary erosion
products from a plutonic-metamorphic terrain but rather have a history of being reworked
in the sedimentary record (Kocurek & Kirkland, 1998).
Geochronology investigations show that detrital zircon signatures in Delaware
Mountain Group sandstones match key sources within accreted terranes of the Ouachita
orogenic belt (Soreghan & Soreghan, 2013; Anthony, 2015). The Ouachita uplift shed
sediments into a foreland basin fluvial transport system which supplied grains for the
Permian Whitehorse Group. Paleocurrents indicate southwestward transport of
feldspathic, aeolian sands toward the Delaware Basin (Figure 8) (Kocurek & Kirkland,
1998; Anthony, 2015). The early theories about aeolian-derived sediments for the Brushy
15

Canyon Formation are corroborated by the results of paleowind reconstructions and
detrital zircon geochronology. What remains to be established is whether aeolian
processes actually delivered sediment to the basin margin where it accumulated in
shallow marine conditions until it was remobilized and transported into deeper waters or
if fluvial systems reworked and transported the sediment to the basin margin.

Figure 8: Provenance and suggested overland transport of sediment for the
Delaware Mountain Group given that sediment sourced was
derived from the Whitehorse Group. From Anthony (2015).
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Chapter 2: Flow Processes in Sediment Gravity Flows

2.1. INTRODUCTION TO SEDIMENT GRAVITY FLOWS
Gravity-driven, sediment-laden flows are globally important for transport of
sediment from continents to deep oceans, with more than 20x1012 kilograms of sediment
delivered to ocean basins every year (Mulder et al., 2003). The terminus of sediment
transport is in submarine fans, built by repeated delivery of sediment loads to networks of
channels and distributary lobes. Understanding sediment gravity flow behavior is of both
economical and societal importance, affecting sedimentation in reservoirs behind dams
and stability of engineered ocean floor structures. Several types of sediment gravity flows
are of economic significance as the resultant deposits are important hydrocarbon
reservoirs in deepwater environments like the Gulf of Mexico, motivating oil exploration
and production companies to develop predictive models for the size and distribution of
sand deposited by sediment gravity flows.
Sediment gravity flows are caused by gravity acting on the excess density
difference between a sediment-fluid mixture and an ambient fluid (Middleton &
Hampton, 1976). A range of mechanisms support and deposit grains in the spectrum
between end-member sediment gravity flow types, turbidity currents, and debris flows.
While it is helpful to think about sediment gravity flows using their end-member styles, it
is important to remember there may also be multiple types of grain interactions occurring
within one flow at a given time (Middleton & Hampton, 1976) or different grain support
mechanisms acting on certain size distributions within one flow (Lowe, 1982).
17

Attempts have been made over the years to reclassify sediment gravity flows
based on processes like particle cohesion, flow duration, sediment concentration, and the
particle support mechanism (Mulder & Alexander, 2001). The work presented in this
thesis is an interpretation of processes from ancient deposits and therefore will not delve
into the many subdivisions of sandy deepwater deposits proposed over the years (Lowe,
1982) but rather focus on the relevant depositional processes evidenced in the deposits.
This chapter is a brief review of the deposit character and interpreted flow processes of
turbidites and debris flows. I will introduce transitional flows and their deposits as an
intermediate type of sediment gravity flow producing deposits having characteristics of
both turbidites and debrites, and develop language necessary to understand and describe
interpreted processes of transitional flows.

2.2. TURBIDITES
Turbidity currents and their deposits, turbidites, are the result of sediment-laden
gravity currents that occur in deepwater bathyal environments (>200 m depth) (Kuenen,
1957; Bouma, 1962; Middleton & Hampton, 1976; Shanmugam, 2000). Ancient turbidite
deposits are globally distributed and well-documented in outcrop and core (Nilsen et al.,
2007). Significant volumes of experimental work provide an excellent understanding of
the physical sedimentary processes that occur within turbidity currents (e.g., Mulder &
Alexander, 2001; Parsons et al., 2007).

18

2.2.1 Physical Shape of Turbidity Currents

Figure 9: Conceptual diagram of the physical form of a turbidity current (Middleton &
Hampton, 1976).

Figure 10: Schematic drawing of the flow directions in and around the head of a turbidity
current (Middleton & Hampton, 1976).

A given turbidity current may be separated into three key parts: the head, body
and tail (Figure 9). The head of the current has a lobate, rounded shape as a consequence
drag exerted on the current by the ambient fluid that it must push out of the way in order
to move forward (Figure 10). Turbulence production is greatest at the head of the flow
and as a result this portion of the flow is capable of re-suspending the coarsest particles
from the bed it is moving over; finer particles can be entrained in the passing body of the
flow (Middleton & Hampton, 1976). When the current reaches a depositional state, the
first sediment to deposit will be the coarsest fraction sequentially followed by finer
distributions of sediment as the body and tail pass (Kuenen, 1957). Under the right flow
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conditions this leads to graded bedding and sedimentary structures similar to the Bouma
Sequence (see Figure 11; Bouma, 1962; Walker, 1967).

2.2.2 Grain Interactions in a Flow
Turbulence is the dominant grain support mechanism in turbidity currents
(Middleton & Hampton, 1976; Mulder & Alexander, 2001). The balance between the
gravitational pull on a grain and the drag force of the fluid resisting downward grain
motion holds grains in suspension. Turbulent mixing scales with the magnitude of shear
velocity and distance within the current from the static bed. In this work, the static bed is
defined as a surface upon which grains have zero downflow velocity (Kneller & Branney,
1995). During a sediment gravity flow event, a deposit is built as the shear velocity drops
below the particle settling velocity, promoting its addition to the static bed; the static bed
surface shifts upward as the bed aggrades.

2.2.3. Sedimentary Structures in Turbidites
Deposition from turbidity currents occurs by a range of mechanisms. The primary
one is sedimentation from suspension or direct suspension sedimentation in which grains
fall out of a turbidity current and settle onto the static bed surface as a result of decreased
turbulence in the current such as when a current moves from a channelized to
unchannelized environment (Middleton & Hampton, 1976). In such cases, the static bed
aggrades rapidly, resulting in structureless deposits (sometimes referred to as massive)
that lack stratification features. Slightly unsteady flows may deposit sediment in bursts
and subsequently interact with the static bed to create traction-related bedforms like
planar lamination or dune-like structures (Lowe, 1982). Experimentally, structureless
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bedding from turbidity currents is demonstrated as a result of rapid bed aggradation
(Arnott & Hand, 1989; Sumner et al., 2008). The suspension sedimentation is so rapid
that there is no time for particle movement in traction before burial.

Figure 11: The idealized Bouma Sequence subdivisions in the deposit of a failuretriggered turbidity current. It is rare to find complete Bouma Seqeunces in
nature because flows may be initiated by other mechanisms, have long
durations, or grain sizes that exclude sand. Image from Parsons et al., 2007.

A typical turbidite is a sorted, sand- to silt- grain size, graded bed that may be
structureless or stratified with parallel or ripple lamination (Mulder & Alexander, 2001).
This deposit variability is captured in the Bouma Sequence (Figure 11), which describes
the temporal evolution of a waning flow as it moves through a point in space (Bouma,
1962; Walker, 1967; Kneller, 1995; Parsons et al., 2007). However, most sandy
deepwater deposits do not fit within the idealized Bouma Sequence classification, though
turbulent processes were dominant in the flow.
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2.2.4. Effect of Sediment Concentration in a Turbidite
Grain interactions in a turbidity current will vary with the amount of suspended
sediment in a flow. Volume percent concentration of sediment ranges from <<1 to 10%
for dilute turbidity currents and 10 to 20% for high-concentration turbidity currents
(Mohrig & Marr, 2003). At these high sediment concentrations, grains begin to interact
with nearby grains and some fluid may begin to act as an interstitial fluid (Lowe, 1982)
leading to transport and support mechanisms that are commonly observed in debris flows.

2.3. DEBRIS FLOWS
2.3.1. Grain Interactions in a Debris Flow
In debris flows, high sediment concentrations cause fluid-sediment mixtures to
move through a submarine system with little or no turbulent mixing. Whereas in turbidity
currents, the solid and fluid phase are essentially separate, in debris flows the fine
particles and water mix together to create a non-Newtonian, deformable fluid matrix that
has an effective cohesion and strength (Middleton & Hampton, 1976). The mud-rich fluid
is relatively dense and buoyantly supports grains. Strength and buoyancy, as well as
excess pore pressures develop within these relatively low permeability flows (Iverson,
R.M., 1997). A debris flow may have outsized grains (e.g. rip up clasts, cobbles) that raft
along in the flow, supported by the relative buoyancy and strength of the mixture
(Middleton & Hampton, 1976).
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2.3.2. Debris Flow Deposition
Deposition from debris flows occurs by the en masse freezing effect, which
occurs when the applied shear stress driving the flow down gradient drops below the
yield strength of the mixture. As a result, debrites tend to have abrupt terminations.

2.3.3. Effects of Sediment Concentration in a Debris Flow
Early work by Hampton shows that the amount of clay necessary to support sand
sized material is on the order of 2-20% relative to the coarser grains (Middleton &
Hampton, 1976). Even a low percentage of clay may be enough to give a flow debris
flow-like properties. However, Middleton & Hampton (1976) clearly indicate that a true
debris flow is a conceptual end-member sediment gravity flow and that debris flows in
nature may have perhaps a minor amount of locally produced turbulence.

2.4. TRANSITIONAL FLOW DEPOSITS
2.4.1. Grain Interactions in a Flow
The threshold for transition from Newtonian to non-Newtonian behavior likely
coincides with the loss of freely occurring differential particle settling within the flow –
which is a function of particle concentration itself (Mulder & Alexander, 2001). Sediment
concentration can drive a flow to develop internal rheologic heterogeneity with turbulent
sectors where velocity gradients are high and more laminar sectors where velocity
gradients are small (Baas & Best, 2002).
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2.4.2. Deposition of a Transitional Flow
Transitional flow describes a sediment gravity flow that transforms from a
turbulence-dominated flow to a cohesion-dominated flow within one event. Lowe (1982)
describes that many debris flows may once have been turbulent and transition to a
laminar-like state through a gradual deceleration. In these cases, sedimentation begins
with direct suspension settling of coarse material to form a structureless or possibly
graded bed which is followed by freezing deposition of a likely laminar flow that is
matrix-supported. Flows are likely to transform both with distance and with time at a
given point and the threshold conditions for transformations between non-cohesive and
cohesive flows is poorly understood (Mulder & Alexander, 2001). Kane & Pontén (2012)
pointed to the fact that these transformations may be driven by existing seafloor
topography, for instance as a result of transition from confined to unconfined flow at the
channel-lobe transition zone. Spreading of a current onto an unconfined setting produces
a deceleration that changes the degree of internal mixing in the active flow and promotes
change in the character of any resulting deposit.
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Chapter 3: Stratigraphy

3.1. DATA & METHODOLOGY
3.1.1. Outcrop Data
Data collected at the Salt Flat Bench and Roadcut outcrops include 1) 1:8.8 scale
stratigraphic columns, 2) paleocurrent measurements from ripples, trough crossstratification, and sole marks, 3) samples of key deposit types, and 4) photographs and
photo panoramas. Digital versions of 28 stratigraphic columns and 2 correlation panels
were produced and interpreted with reference to field photos. Paleocurrent data was
converted into rose diagrams using Stereonet 9 software (Allmendinger, 2015). Rock
samples were cut into subsamples for use in laser particle size analysis and thin section
creation (Appendix B contains sample metadata, including exact height in the
stratigraphic interval; an example of the naming scheme used is illustrated in Table 2).
National Park
System
Abbreviation
NPS

Stratigraphic Section ID
(Outcrop Location #,
Section Letter)
1B

Height in Stratigraphic
Column of Original
Sample (cm)
56

Subsample
ID

Shorthand
ID

a

1B-56a

Table 2: Sample Name Derivation from Metadata. The above sample name incorporates
that the rock sample was collected in a National Park (NPS), collected at
Location 1 in my study area (Roadcut), from the second stratigraphic
column measured there (B). The sample was collected from a bed whose
base is positioned at 56 cm in the measured stratigraphic column.
Subsamples are noted with an undercase letter (a). A given sample may have
thin sections and laser particle size analysis and have multiple subsamples.
Complete metadata including coordinates, date sampled, subsample type,
and observations are included in Appendix A and Appendix B. The Salt Flat
Bench codified as Location 3 in this work.
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3.1.2. Grain Size Data
Hand samples were cut down to samples ranging in weight from 1.0 to 30.0 grams
with the use of tile and water saws. Grain size samples were pulverized using a mallet,
ground with a ceramic mortar and pestle, then the dry powder was submerged in water
and disaggregated with a Misonix Sonicator 4000. The suspended fines were separated
from the coarse fraction, which was examined with a Zeiss Stemi DV4 binocular
microscope to ensure complete separation of cemented grains; there was no visual
evidence of fractured grains from the crushing process. Remaining grain aggregates were
individually broken apart and some samples were sonicated up to 5 times until there were
no remaining cemented particles. After samples were sonicated, samples were kept wet
for laser particle size analysis. No attempt was made to remove the intergranular cement
from samples since sand-sized grains of carbonate rock fragments would also be
dissolved. Metadata in Appendix B notes those samples that reacted with hydrochloric
acid, which tended to be slightly coarser, matrix-poor sandstones with some amount of
carbonate cement.
Laser particle size analysis was performed with a Malvern Mastersizer 3000
Hydro MV wet dispersion unit operating Mastersizer software v3.30. Before each
measurement session, the hydro well was rinsed, cleaned, background measurements
were recorded, and a calibrated sample of known grain size was analyzed to ensure data
consistency. Each subsample was measured at least twice, with 5 measurement iterations
per subsample, providing >10 total readings of the same sample. For measurement
repetitions that showed potential outlier values, a Dixon’s Q-test was used to statistically
eliminate measurements that failed to pass a 90% confidence level for the d10, d50,
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and/or d90 sediment size intervals (Rorabacher, 1991). Measurement results are plotted
as cumulative distribution curves with data ranges presented around the d10, d50, and
d90 grain size breaks.

3.1.3. Thin Section Data
Twenty-one polished, blue epoxy impregnated thin sections (oversize 3” x 2” and
standard 1” x 2”) were created and imaged with a Zeiss microscope equipped with
automated AxioCam panoramic image capture software. Grain size samples overlap thin
section samples in many cases (see Figure 34 for an example). While laser particle size
analysis produces precise measurements, it is an automated method that does not
distinguish between cement and detrital grains. A second approach to estimating grain
size changes in TFDs is demonstrated in Chapter 4. By importing digital images of thin
sections to JMicroVision software (Roduit, 2013) a geologist can unambiguously
measure the equivalent spherical grain diameter of particles above medium silt size (15
µm) at the 2.5x magnification used to capture thin section images. With reference to
observations made with petrographic microscopes, several thousand grains were
measured in thin sections to characterize precise grain size changes in TFDs (see Figure
40). Although not a singificant part of this thesis, the method is valuable for researchers
who wish to characterize subtle grain size transitions.

3.2. TERMINOLOGY
The term ‘matrix’ has a multitude of meanings in scientific literature. For the
purposes of this study, matrix refers to the primary depositional detrital matrix that is
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composed of clay- and silt-size particles less than 63 micrometers in equivalent spherical
diameter (Mohrig et al., 1998; Paxton et al., 2002; Terlaky & Arnott, 2014); this use of
matrix includes coarser particle sizes than described in other literature (Dott, 1964;
Picard, 1971; Talling, 2013), however, for distinguishing between framework grains and
interstitial matrix, the 63 µm division is logical for the studied deposits. Matrix-poor
sandstones contain less than 25% detrital matrix, while matrix-rich sandstones have more
than 25% detrital matrix. The decision to make 25% matrix a cut-off value is based on
the results of grain size analysis in this study and with reference to similar distinctions
made in matrix-rich strata of the Windermere Supergroup (Canada) (Terlaky & Arnott,
2014).

3.3. LITHOFACIES
Synthesis of outcrop observations reveals five major and one minor lithofacies
types in the proximal Brushy Canyon Formation. These lithofacies are categorized based
on 1) dominant sedimentary structure, 2) internal and lateral grain size trends, 3) lateral
traceability of beds, and 4) erosional character of basal surfaces. Each lithofacies is
grouped with an interpreted environment of deposition and associated depositional
processes (Table 3).
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Table 3: Summary of lithofacies identified in the Brushy Canyon Formation outcrops in
this study. Included in this table is the intepreted flow process and depositional
environments (see Figure 12). The terminology is modeled after findings in the
Karoo Basin, South Africa (Prélat et al., 2009).

Figure 12: Conceptual diagram of facies distribution in deepwater lobe, coded to match
the color scheme used throughout this thesis. Transitional flow deposits occur in
lobe fringe settings. This schematic demonstrates the relationship of lithofacies,
not necessarily the proportions or scale of a real lobe. Modified from Prélat et
al., 2009.
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Figure 13: Lithofacies A Examples. Dashed red lines indicate erosional scour contacts with underlying strata. Red
triangles point toward amalgamation surfaces within sandstones, which are often subtle. The black
measuring stick has 10 cm subdivisions marked in yellow.
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3.3.1. Lithofacies A
Consists of sandstone beds >50 cm thick that are matrix-poor and predominantly
composed of upper-fine to upper medium sand, with occasional outsized fusilinid fossils
(d90=270 µm). Beds are either not graded or normally graded and may be structureless or
have stratification features including trough cross stratification, parallel lamination, and
ripple lamination. The basal surface of beds are erosive, resulting in difficult-to-recognize
sub-horizontal amalgamation surfaces, or step-like scours into thinner bedded facies
(Figure 13). Rip-up clasts (0.01 cm to 10 cm long) occur near the basal scour of beds or
above amalgamation surfaces within the bed; rip-up lithology is similar to local siltstone
deposits and in some cases, local fine-grained sandstone packages (Lithofacies D).
Packages of Lithofacies A sandstones range from 0.5 m to 25 m thick and laterally

1 mm

Figure 14: Example of Lithofacies A in thin section. Sample is carbonate
cemented with both dolomite and microcrystalline calcite. Most light
colored grains in the image are quartz and feldspar; dark grains are
carbonate rock fragments. A fusilinid fossil appears in the upper
center of the image. Fusilinids are common in sandstone.
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display either lensoid and tabular forms >160 m in length, or have channel-filling forms
30 m to 60 m long.

3.3.2. Lithofacies B
Consist of sandstone beds that are 10 to 50 cm thick beds that are matrix-poor and
primarily composed of upper-fine to upper medium sand (d90=250 µm). Beds are either
not graded or normally graded from upper medium to upper fine sand and contain rare dune
trough cross stratification, plane parallel lamination, and ripple lamination (Figure 15). The
basal surfaces of these beds may be non-erosive or have evidence of minor bedcap
reworking leading to amalgamation with underlying beds. Rip-up clasts (0.01 cm to 5 cm)
tend to occur in those beds with the erosive or amalgamated character. The critical
distinction between Lithofacies A and Lithofacies B is the difference in the degree of
erosion observed along basal surfaces: Lithofacies A has erosional relief >50 cm associated
with single or compound scouring events, whereas beds of Lithofacies B may be nonerosive or locally erosive with <10 cm of relief. The lateral expression of Lithofacies B is
dominantly tabular with beds stacking up to 4.0 m thick and >250 m wide. There are no
thin sections of this facies.
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Figure 15: Lithofacies B examples. (A) shows red arrows pointing to bed caps that are reworked. (B) and (D) show the
tabular appearance of beds in outcrop. (C) has two thin black lines that outline trough cross-stratification.
Notice that the texture of bedding in all pictures is moderately to heavily obscured by the weathered surface
of the carbonate-cemented sandstones.
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3.3.3. Lithofacies C
Consists of sandstone beds 5 cm to <50 cm thick that are matrix-rich and
predominantly composed of lower very fine to medium sand (Figure 17). There are three
distinct types of Lithofacies C beds. Type 1 beds are structureless sands with loaded
bases, weak normal grading, and abundant small rip-up clasts (0.01 to 1 cm long)
concentrated at the bed top (Figure 17A, bed below ruler). Type 2 beds have a basal
interval of structureless sand with tool marks at the base, a sharp or gradational contact to
an interval of matrix-rich sandy silt with abundant rip-up clasts immediately below and
above the contact (0.01 to 40 cm long). Type 3 beds are exclusively matrix-rich sandy silt
with abundant deformed siltstone rip-up clasts (Figure 17C) (0.01 to 40 cm long)
including minor clasts of sandstone (Figure 16).
Rip-up clasts range in size from 0.01 cm to >40 cm in the long-axis and are darkgray to black siltstone. Rip-ups are oriented parallel or sub-parallel to bedding (Figure 16
and 17), may internally preserve original parallel laminae, or may be ductily deformed or
folded. The thickness of beds, sand proportion, and rip-up character varies significantly
as beds are laterally traced through the outcrop. Lithofacies C occurs in packages that are
0.5 m to 2 m thick and persist laterally for 50-80 meters.
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Figure 16: The gray bed is a Type 3 silt-dominated, rip-up clast-rich TFD. Black arrows
point to sand aggregates which are interpreted to be ripped-up from up-flow
sand beds. Notice the dark gray to black elongate clasts in the image – these
are siltstone rip-ups that are oriented parallel or sub-parallel to the bedding
plane. Beds beneath the gray bed are cm-scale interbeds of sand and silt.
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Figure 17: Lithofacies C Examples. In images (A) and (C) arrows point to the internal transition from structureless sand base to matrix and
clast-rich intervals. In (A), (C), and (D) there are thin white dashed lines to indicate interpreted bed boundaries between
individual TFDs. Image B gives a sense of the layering of sandy TFD beds within overall siltstone prone (black) intervals; note
the consistent tabular thickness of individually traceable beds.
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3.3.4. Lithofacies D
Thin black and brown siltstones of millimeter to centimeter thickness and
composed of silt to very fine sand (average d90=95 µm). Occasional fine sand beds (avg
d90=145 µm) appear in the siltstone, and may be 1 to 10 cm thick with structureless
bedding (Figure 18), normal grading, parallel lamination, or ripple lamination. Laminae
or beds have non-erosive basal surfaces and drape pre-existing topography (Figure 19A).
There are no observable rip-up clasts in this facies, though rip-ups in other facies appear
to originate from Lithofacies D deposits in the basin.

Figure 18: Image on left is a thin section of laminated siltstone (2 mm scale bar in upper
right). The black box outlines the image to the right (1 mm scale bar) that
shows the grain scale variations of lamination or thin-bedded turbidites. The
cut off is 10 grain diameters, and at the silt size, laminae may very well be
the product of small, dilute turbidity currents. It is possible that these
sediments are bioturbated, resulting in cryptic, diffuse laminae.
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Figure 19: Lithofacies D Examples. Photos show the siltstone-dominated deposits that represent relatively
quiescent portions of the basin floor. Occasional ripple beds occur (A) and (B) which are then draped
by hemipelagic sedimentation.
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3.3.5. Lithofacies E
Thin-bedded sandstones tend to be 1 cm to 40 cm thick, matrix-poor, normally
graded medium to very fine sand with silt caps (Figure 20). The basal surfaces of these
beds are largely non-erosive but may have occasional sole marks including loads and
flames. The beds of Lithofacies E exhibit partial Bouma Sequences (Ta structureless
bases, Tb plane parallel lamination, Tc ripple lamination, and Td plane parallel laminated
fine cap; see Figure 11) that lack a mud cap. The package of Lithofacies E deposits is
wedge-shaped with due to thinning and lateral onlap; as beds thin, maximum grain size
and abundance of bedforms decrease (Figure 23).

3.3.6. Minor Lithofacies
Another minor lithofacies which is present is a 0.2 to 1.5 meter thick unit of
medium sand, with chaotic internal bedding and abundant carbonate rock fragments
concentrated near the top of the bed. Beds of this facies have an irregular pinch-and-swell
thickness and variable erosion at the base of the bed.
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Figure 20 Lithofacies E Examples. (A) is the distal-most package which is laterally traceable to proximal beds in (C). Beds of (B)
are the most proximal in this figure and show active amalgamation that occurred at the time of deposition, evident in
the ripped-up silt clasts (white arrow). Beds are separated by white dashed lines in (C), where nearly complete Bouma
sequences occur in the thickest beds. Black stick has 10 cm divisions.
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3.4. SALT FLAT BENCH CORRELATION PANEL
3.4.1. Description
Located in the southern Guadalupe Mountains, the Salt Flat Bench sandstones
form a prominent cliff unit beneath El Capitan Peak. The western face of the lobate Salt
Flat Bench is a ~350 meter, laterally continuous exposure of siltstone and sandstone
deposits. Twenty, two to ten meter-long stratigraphic sections were taken between five
and sixty meters apart covering 330 meters of the outcrop. The Salt Flat Bench outcrop
exposure is over 25 meters thick in the south and contains deposits ranging from thin
siltstones to thickly bedded sandstones with a maximum grain size of upper medium
sand. Five Lithofacies are identified in this outcrop: types A, B, C, D, and E.
Stratigraphic sections and correlation panels are presented in Figure 21 and Figure 22.
Three packages of thin-bedded sandstones (Lithofacies E) are thickest in the south
and thin toward the north until indistinguishable from the background siltstones. The first
package is 0.25 m at its thickest and traced northward for 40 m; the second package is 1.0
m thick and traced laterally for 141 m; the third package is 1.8 m at its thickest and traced
northward for 225 m (Figure 22). Paleocurrent measurements on rippled Lithofacies E
beds (n=3) indicate a transport direction that fans from 70° to 40° over a south to north
distance of ~40 meters (sections 3R to 3O). Individual beds lose thickness exponentially
when traced from south to north and the maximum grain size in Ta divisions decreases
systematically from upper medium sand to upper fine sand; the last traceable beds are silt
dominated but with discernable lower very fine sand Ta divisions (Figure 23).
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Figure 21: Salt Flat Bench Correlation Panel. Inset C is a satellite view of the Salt Flat Bench outcrop area with a black line tracing cliff-forming
Upper Brushy Canyon sandstones. Inset A shows the study area in a Google Earth view, where blue icons mark stratigraphic section
locations. Inset B is a panoramic field photo looking from north to south, showing the thin tabular nature of beds in the north (field assistans
for scale) and the >15 m channelized sandstone cliff in the distance.
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Figure 22: Interpretive correlation panel of Salt Flat Bench outcrop. Inset A colors over a google earth image of the
study area. Inset B displays the paleocurrent trends across the SFB beds.
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A package of Lithofacies D siltstones with occasional fine sand sandstones is
conformably deposited over the Lithofacies E packages (Figure 22). Lithofacies A sands
fill an erosional container that cut into the pre-existing deposits to create a stack of
amalgamated, cross-stratified beds 6.5 meters thick in the southern part of the outcrop.
The erosive contact has evidence of multiple scouring events giving the container a
stepped appearance.

Figure 23: Four beds are traced from the distal pinchout (x=0 m) to the proximal (x=100
m), where the Lithofacies E packages are eroded (see Figure 22,
stratigraphic sections 3R to 3T).The maximum grain size of structureless
sands (Ta divisions) are noted in gray boxes. Exponential curves form the
lines of best fit for the lateral thickness change in these beds.
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Another 5 meters of Lithofacies A sandstones stack on top of the underlying
container-filling sandstones. These beds are not confined to an erosional container, but
are contiguous with more tabular Lithofacies B sandstones. The lateral transition is
marked by a decrease in erosively based sands to beds that conformably deposit on the
underlying siltstones. The 4 meter thick package of sandstones consists of tabular stacks
of 10-50 cm beds of medium sand with planar lamination and trough cross stratification.
Lithofacies B persists for ~140 meters following the change from Lithofacies A in the
south of the outcrop (Figure 21). Its overall thickness decreases from 4 meters to ~2
meters and the maximum grain size shifts from upper medium sand to lower medium
sand.
In the northern 70 meters of the outcrop, the matrix-poor Lithofacies B smoothly
transition into the distinctly matrix-rich Lithofacies C sandstones. The transition occurs
over less than 20 meters of distance (near section 3H) and is distinguished primarily by
the sudden emergence of silty intervals between tabular sands. In Lithofacies B, the silty
intervals were largely absent or in some cases, reworked or ripped up into the overlying
bed. In the transitional region between Lithofacies B and C there are several beds that
“de-amalgamate” and show where blocky sand beds transition into individual sands with
silty upper intervals. Where possible, individual beds that could be correlated from north
to south were traced, but the present day surface of these blocky sandstones is heavily
weathered, which obscures primary depositional texture.
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3.4.2. Interpretation
Deposits in the Salt Flat Bench represent the initiation and eventual shut down of
a transport corridor on the fan system composing the Upper Brushy Canyon Formation.
The high shelf-to-basin relief of the Brushy Canyon Formation is similar to other
deepwater basins described by Hadler-Jacobsen et al. (2005), who generalize the
stratigraphic evolution of such basins as depicted in Figure 24. I interpret that the Salt
Flat Bench sandstones are deposited in a container that is part of a long-lived sediment
transport corridor for a more extensive downstream fan that eventually fills in 2 to 3
significant phases in the later stages of fan development. Once filled, flows spread over
the relatively unconfined proximal basin floor to deposit a late-stage lobe in the backstepping fan system. Evidence to support the interpretation that the Salt Flat Bench is
capped by a lobe deposit comes from the lateral change from Lithofacies A to B to C and
the geometry of the interpreted lobe.
The initial progradation of a deepwater fan is marked by the Lithoacies E
turbidites that occur in at least three discrete packages which are thickest in the southern
end of the outcrop and progressively thin toward the north in a wedge shape. The lateral
extent of the three packages successively increases upward in the section. The ability of
Lithofacies E deposits to progressively spread may be attributed two factors: the degree
of confinement and the sediment supply. The splays and interbedded facies are incised
completely as a result of multiple erosive currents that define a master erosional surface
for the container margin in which the cliff-forming Lithofacies A sandstones are
deposited. Lithofacies E deposits match criteria for frontal lobes that develop
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immediately basinward of feeder channels in a submarine basin floor setting (Morris et
al., 2014).
A maximum of 2 m thick siltstone accumulate over the frontal lobe deposits. The
siltstones either precede the incision cuts of the channel or are associated with
sedimentation in the trunk channel over time. The outcrop exposure provides few
indicators of the precise depositional association of this package. The contact between
thick-bedded sandstones and the thin bedded sandstones and siltstones is an erosional
disconformity generated by multiple erosive turbidity currents (Figure 22). This
interpretation differs from previous interpretations by Gardner et al. (2003) who
determined that the Salt Flat Bench sandstones are contained within a coalesced slumpscar confinement in an upper slope depositional environment. However, the ability of
erosional turbidity currents to scour large volumes of sediment is well-documented and
will lead to a master erosional surface that subsequently fills with turbidites. Rather than
the Salt Flat Bench occurring in the upper slope, it is here interpreted as a long-lived
sediment corridor of the proximal basin floor depositional environment. Most previous
work in the Brushy Canyon Formation assumes that the traditional clinoform model
applies to the proximal Delaware Basin. As discussed in Section 1.4., recent studies have
shown that the Delaware Basin shelf margin geometry better matches global examples of
submarine fans like the Esperito Santo basin (off-shore Brazil) or Viking Graben basin
(North Sea) (Hadler-Jacobsen, 2005).
Identification of transitional flow deposit facies is critical to the stratigraphic
interpretation of the Salt Flat Bench outcrop because this lithofacies have been described
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from the fringe of deepwater lobes, which are traditionally interpreted as distal deposits
in a basin (Hodgson, 2009; Prélat & Hodgson, 2009; Haughton et al., 2009; Kane &
Pontén, 2012). The trunk channel seems likely to have eroded due to a forward step of the
channel-lobe transition zone (CLTZ) while the lobe deposited stratigraphically above it is
an eventual shutdown and possible back step of the CLTZ (Gardner et al., 2003; Kane &
Pontén, 2012, Terlaky & Arnott, 2014).

Figure 24: Schematic block diagram of depositional system evolution at Salt Flat
Bench. Image on the left demonstrates the local filling patterns at the Salt Flat
Bench, where the taper of deposits seems to an underlying topographic control
on the distribution of facies (see Figure 21). The schematic is vertically
exaggerated, but no other scale is implied. The artistic rendition to the right
shows system-scale fan evolution in basins with high shelf-to-basin relief
(Hadler-Jacobesen, 2005). Numbers in parentheses in the block diagrams (left)
correspond to show the interpreted association of basin filling stages (right).
There is potential that the Salt Flat Bench outcrop demonstrates the local
variability or fan-scale variability, but outcrop data is too limited to make that
interpretation with confidence here.
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3.5. ROADCUT CORRELATION PANEL
3.5.1. Description
Located on Hwy 62/180, 0.9 miles south of a rest stop at the base of the
Guadalupe Pass (Figure 1), this roadcut has likely been seen by every geologist who has
visited the Guadalupe Mountains National Park or nearby ranches for field trips because
of its phenomenal exposure of an incisional turbidite channel margin and dramatic soft
sediment deformation (Figure 25). Nine stratigraphic sections were collected at 10 to 30
meter intervals along 150 meters exposure of middle Brushy Canyon Formation deposits.
An interpreted correlation panel, stratigraphic sections, and photopanorama from the
outcrop are depicted in Figure 26.

Figure 25: Left - Incision of Channel Margin into Thin Beds; Right - Folding of mediumbedded sandstones causes pinch-and-swell appearance (clipboard at base of
outcrop for scale)

The vertical succession in the outcrop begins with Lithofacies D. Thin bedded
black siltstones contain silt to lower very fine sand with mm-scale beds and flat laminated
planar structures throughout. Some beds may grade upward and be up to a centimeter
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thick. Very fine sand beds appear light gray in the siltstone succession and may be <1 to
10 cm thick (Figure 19). Internally these beds may be structureless, or display normal
grading, planar lamination and/or ripple lamination. These beds are laterally persistent
with little thickness variation. The rippled beds have 2D exposure everywhere and some
3D exposure. Paleocurrent measurements in Lithofacies D indicate a 142° flow direction
(n=38).
Siltstones are conformably overlain by thin to medium-bedded Lithofacies C that
thicken north to south from 1.1 meters to >2 meters. Thin to medium-bedded sandstones
are lower very fine to upper fine sand and matrix-rich and tend to be 5 cm to <50 cm
thick. Within this package, a variable thickness, medium to coarse sand, well-cemented
carbonate rock fragment and rip-up clast-rich lithofacies occurs. These beds occur in a
bed set that is 1.1 to 2.0 meters thick, confined within an overall siltstone-prone interval.
Individual beds tend to have non-erosive, structureless bases with loading into underlying
silty/clay bed caps (Figure 17).
The sand fraction in beds may or may not grade but tend to "muddy upward" in a
sharp or gradational fashion. Most beds have abundant rip-up clasts that occur in the midupper region of the bed, coincident with the most matrix-rich portion of the bed (Figure
17D). Rip-up clasts may be small (<0.5 cm) to large (>40 cm) in the long-axis and are
oriented parallel or sub-parallel to bedding planes. The internal character and thickness of
beds varies significantly as beds are traced laterally across the outcrop. There are no
traction structures in these sandstones and very few bedding plane exposures so
paleocurrent measurements are therefore difficult to collect.
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Figure 26: Photopanormas of the Roadcut. (a) is an uninterpreted view of the outcrop with no vertical exaggeration. The
exposure is about 150 meters long and 15 meters tall. (b) is an overlay of stratigraphic sections and bed tracings; see
Appendix C for detailed stratigraphic sections. (c) is a copy of the tracings in (b) with depositional environment
interpretations included. There is possibly a second channelized sand body above the annotated channel in (c); this
however was not measured in stratigraphic columns and is inferred only from images. Thin red lines are also
inferred erosional surfaces from photos.
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Another package of 0.4 meter thick Lithofacies D siltstones drapes the Lithofacies
C package. In the north part of the outcrop it is possible to discern up to 0.5 meter of a
second Lithofacies C package which is eroded from above by a thick Lithofacies A
sandstone package with over 4 meters of relief that cuts through all four previously
described packages. The upper ~10 meters of the ~15 meter tall outcrop is this thickbedded erosionally-based Lithofaces A sandstones that extend across the entire 150 meter
long exposure. Due to the vertical nature of this outcrop, stratigraphic sections only cover
the lowermost 4 meters.

3.5.2. Interpretation
This outcrop shows the evolution of a proximal basin floor environment as a
clastic system advances, retreats, and then advances again. The first advance stage is
characterized by the discrete Facies C transitional flow deposit package associated with a
prograding lobe fringe into the previously quiescent portion of this basin. There is no
evident thickening or coarsening upward pattern within the bed set. Individual bed
thicknesses increase and become sandier from north to south in the outcrop. Low-relief
erosional lenses of rip-up clast-rich, sand-prone beds occur toward the south and may
represent the terminal ends of distributary channels (Figure 27). Beds in the lobe fringe
package are spectacularly deformed, with plunging folds (Figure 25) and fluid mud
escape features that appear to be syn-depositional and/or post-depositional processes that
occurred at or very near the sea floor (see section 3.6.2). Retreat of the lobe fringe is
represented by the conformably overlain siltstones. This pattern of initiation, growth, and
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retreat in the proximal Delaware Basin is similar to lobe depositional patterns in the
medial to distal Karoo Basin, South Africa (Prélat et al., 2009).

Figure 27: Toward the southern end of the outcrop (Section 1F), scours with ~1.5 meter
relief are filled with sands with 50 cm long rip-ups (lens fill above
geologist’s head). At elbow level, two tabular beds are transitional flow
deposits traced from section 1B near the channel cut in the north of the
outcrop; these two beds are scoured out just meters to the left of this image.

A second advance is recorded in the northern half of the outcrop where it is
possible to discern thin-bedded transitional flow deposits that underlie and are eroded
into by thick-bedded sands, suggesting that another lobe prograded into this part of the
basin. The overlying channel incises the first and second lobe fringe deposits and then
fills over time with Lithofacies A deposits. Once the channel container fills, turbidity
currents spread over the unconfined area deposited a 15 meter thick, >220 meter wide,
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laterally extensive clean sand; it is possible the deposits extend much further, but the
isolated nature of this roadcut limits our ability to interpret with confidence the true size
or lateral facies variations.

3.6. DISCUSSION
3.6.1. Lobes, Not Levees
The presence of transitional flow deposits signifies a need to revise previous
interpretations of this commonly visited roadcut. Previously published works and
numerous unpublished field guides identify the thin to medium bedded sandstones (here
interpreted as transitional flow deposits) as injected sand dikes, levees, interchannel
sandstone, and overbank deposits (Bouma, 1996; Basu & Bouma, 1996; Basham, 1996).
If this were a leveed channel, one would expect to find many more traction structures and
a clean, fine sand fraction in beds. The predicted facies distribution of a levee is that
thicker, coarser sand deposits near the channel axis and individual beds become thinner
and finer grained with distance from the channel axis (Kane et al., 2007; Kane &
Hodgson, 2011). The contrary is present in this outcrop. Most beds are comprised of
structureless sandstones with vertical increases in relative silt concentration. The
thickness of Lithofacies C sandstone package near the channel margin is ~1 meter and the
thicknesses increase away from the channel to ~ 1.5 meters. The internal character of
transitional flow deposit facies plainly shows proximal facies occur at the southern end of
the outcrop, while distal facies occur near the channel margin to the north (see discussion
in Section 4.1.2), suggesting the thin to medium bedded sandstones are not related to
deposition of the channel.
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3.6.2 Origin of Soft Sediment Deformation
There are two ways the deformation may have occurred. First, the deposits of the lobe
were overlain by 0.4 m of less permeable siltstones and soft-sediment deformed postdeposition due to variable loading, possibly driven by the eventual arrival of thick
sandstones, or 2) the lobe deformation was syn-depositional at the sea floor, possibly due
to relative oversteepening on the otherwise flat basin floor, then was overlain by the
second siltstone package. The one key piece of evidence that supports the second theory
is the nature of the contact with the overlying siltstone package. In several places, one
can see that the quiescent siltstone is a dark gray black and conformably overlies slightly
lighter dark gray siltstone that was part of the deformation. The retreat phase is marked
by both the soft sediment deformation and the overlying siltstone package, which signals
a return to the background sedimentation condition.
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Chapter 4. Bed-Scale Changes and Stratigraphic Context of
Transitional Flow Deposits

4.1. THICKNESS TRENDS IN TRANSITIONAL FLOW DEPOSITS
4.1.1. Vertical Trends
At both the Roadcut and Salt Flat Bench locations there are no consistent vertical
changes in bed thickness within packages of transitional flow deposits.

4.1.2. Lateral Trends
Individual beds show thickness trends when traced laterally. To characterize these
trends, six Type 2 TFDs with lower sandy and upper silty intervals are selected for
detailed analysis. As each bed is traced laterally from an axial to medial position, the
relative proportion of sand decreases (Figure 28) while silt increases (Figure 29); the
overall bed thickness also decreases down flow (Figure 30). Overall lateral trends are
estimated using a straight line best fit to the measured data. While there is an overall
change in relative thickness of the sandy versus silty intervals that compose a Type 2
TFD, pinching-and-swelling of these components over shorter distances appears common
(SFB 2 and SFB 4, for instance). It is observed that the Type 2 TFDs, when devoid of a
sandy base, are the same as Type 3 TFDs and have significant internal soft-sediment
deformation of beds, including deformed rip-up clasts (Figure 31 and 32). Furthermore,
rip-up clasts are not uniform in size and the outsized rip-ups in a bed produce local
topographic highs that affect the pattern of deposition associated with the overlying flow.
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Figure 28: Relative proportion of sand thickness in TFD beds with lateral distance. Local
thickness of the basal sandy interval is standardized using the total bed
thickness at that location. A zero intercept for the best-fit line was chosen
thickness must equal zero at the bed pinch-out. BRC – Brushy Roadcut;
SFB – Salt Flat Bench; the number after the abbreviation is an arbitrary bed
identification.

Silt Thickness: Total Bed Thickness
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Figure 29: Relative proportion of silty interval of TFD bed with lateral distance. From
medial (60 m) to pinchout (0 m) position, the overall fraction of bed made
up of the silty interval increases. See figures 31 and 32 for outcrop locations.
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Figure 30: Total Bed Thickness of TFDs. The overall thickness of Type 2 TFD beds
decreases downflow – an expected trend. In comparing figures 28 and 29, it
is possibly to see that the overall thickness of a bed gradually changes from
being dominantly sandy to dominantly silty when tracing a bed from medial
(60 m) to pinchout (0 m) position in outcrop. All beds pinch out to 0 cm
thickness – in this chart those points overlap one another and are not
individually distinguishable.

4.2. GRAIN SIZE TRENDS IN TRANSITIONAL FLOW DEPOSITS
4.2.1. Lateral Grain Size Variations
Grain size samples from structureless sandy bases of transitional flow deposits at the Salt
Flat Bench were collected and analyzed. The samples are from one bed over a 76 meter
oblique strike distance (Stratigraphic sections 3E to 3K) and depicted in Figure 32. Grain
sizes of the sandy bases vary from fine upper to medium lower sand (d90 = 210 to 350
µm); proportion of matrix in samples varies from relatively matrix-poor (22%) to matrixrich (44%). There is no systematic downflow grain size fining trend for the measured
transitional flow deposit bed despite the overall decrease in bed thickness (Figure 33);
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more data would need to be collected from other beds to establish if this trend is true for
all sand-based transitional flow deposits.

4.2.2. Vertical Grain Size Variations
Individual samples were subsampled in vertical increments to capture grain size
variability in one event bed. Differences in grain size distributions and proprotions may
correspond to depositional flow properties. The structureless sandy bases of transitional
flow deposits have little to no grading and matrix content between 12 and 30% (Figures
35 and 36). Sandy-based transitional flow deposits with both diffuse and sharp contacts
to silt-rich intervals have 10% increases in matrix proportion relative to the sand content
(Figure 37, 39, and 40). Bulk laser particle size analysis may be impractical for samples
with intense soft sediment deformation or abundant out-size rip-up clasts, as the primary
depositional grain size could be oscured by the clasts.
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Figure 31: Axial to medial transitional flow deposit thickness variations in the Roadcut. The beds depicted are traceable through the
outcrop, decreasing overall thickness and decreasing the proportion of sand in a down flow direction (North/right); flow
direction is inferred from thickness pattern and trend of sand loss in facies. These are two of the beds used for graphs in
Figure 28-30
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Figure 32: Thickness trends at the Salt Flat Bench. Outcrop image shows the tabular beds in the medial direction which become
thicker bedded and amalgamated in the axial direction. Red squares highlight the beds utlized for thickness trends in Figures 28-30.
The sandy basal interval of SFB 3 is used for the grain size trends in Figure 33, sampled from 3E to 3K which is 52 m lateral to 3H.
Person for scale circled in outcrop image; white bar in corner of images is 10 cm long.
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Figure 33: Lateral change in grain size of basal sandy interval for SFB 3. The graph
depicts a grain size distribution that is somewhat similar between each
sample and varies in a non-systematic way. The relative locations of
sections 3E to 3H are shown in Figure 32 (3K is out of the frame, but
located 52 m from 3H in the axial direction).

Figure 34: Subsampled bed 3A-102 from section 3A. Image on left shows the relative
locations of grain size subsamples 3A-102c, d, and e, which are shown in
Figure 35. This is a Type 1 TFD, structureless sand with rip-up clasts near
the top (bed thickness is roughly 15 cm).
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Figure 35: Structureless sand of Type 1 TFD. This sample is from Section 3A on the Salt
Flat Bench. The grain size results show that this bed is coarse tail graded.
Subsamples of bed 3A-102 are depicted in Figure 34. The average values
are plotted at d10, d50, and d90 grain size breaks with range bars to
demonstrate the maximum and minumum grain sizes measured in that
interval.
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Figure 36: Structureless sand from Section 3D. The bed sampled for this particular
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grain size analysis is seen as the bed between SFB 1 and 2 in Figure 32. Inset image is the
sampled TFD bed showing ~1 cm subsamples that overlap with a 3”x2” thin section blank
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Figure 37: Upward Increase in Matrix in Type 2 TFD from Section 3D. Example of a
bed with an apparent gradational increase in silt (Figure 38) but has distinct increase in grain
size between lower subsamples (110b, c) and upper subsamples (110d, e, f). Variability of
sample repetitions is shown with range bars plotted around the average measured d10, d50,
d90.
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Figure 38: Photomicrographs of TFD with gradational matrix increase depicted in the
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grain size results for subsamples of 3D-110 (see Figure 37).
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Figure 39: Upward increase in matrix for Type 2 TFD sample NPS-3F-84 shown in
Figure 40 – an example of TFD bed with abrupt upward increase in silt content; here it is
about 10% more above a transition. Similar results are shown in the histogram shown in
Figure 40.
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Figure 40: Two thin sections with contacts within two different event beds. The black boxes are magnified in the lower
images to show the transition is more subtle at higher magnification. Tracing grain boundaries for each inset image, the
histograms to the right were produced to demonstrate the obvious color change boundary in each bed is caused by increases
silt proportion, by at least 10%.
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4.3. DEPOSITIONAL PROCESS INTERPRETATION
4.3.1. Stratigraphic Context
Transitional flow deposits are identified in lobe fringe environments in the Brushy
Canyon Formation. At the Salt Flat Bench, TFD beds are traceable from a pinchout into
tabular, amalgamated sandstone facies and then into an axial depositional environment
with erosively based sands, trough cross bedding, and the coarsest available grain sizes in
the system. The shift between lithofacies occurs over 10s of meters at the Salt Flat Bench.
Individual TFD beds have relatively linear decreases in bed thickness but less systematic
changes in grain size from medial areas to the pinchout. In Type 2 beds, loss in sand
interval thickness is replaced by increased silt interval thickness until traced into the
sand-poor Type 3 beds. At the Roadcut location, the second TFD package is eroded and
overlain by axial sandstones, similar to vertical patterns identified in subsurface studies
of deepwater lobes (Kane & Pontén, 2012). Unlike 1-dimensional core, the outcrop
affords an opportunity to place TFD facies in an unambiguous spatial context. The spatial
evolution of deposit properties suggests that flow transformations occur during deposition
of sediment gravity flows following their emergence from confining channels at the
channel-lobe transition zone.

4.3.2. Flow Evolution
The consequence of a flow moving from a channelized to unchannelized
environment is conceptualized in Figure 41. A relatively fast moving, fully turbulent
sediment gravity flow loses confinement and begins to spread radially. This spreading
causes the current to decelerate, reducing the production of turbulence and inducing
deposition of the coarsest sediment from the suspension. The selective removal of coarse
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material leaves the flow relatively enriched in fine sediment. Continued reduction in
velocity of the current with high sediment concentrations shuts off all high-frequency
mixing and a laminar-like flow moves across the substrate. The driving stresses acting on
the flow decrease with distance, causing the nearly laminar flow to slow down, enter a
phase of creeping and eventually deposition via en masse freezing. As a consequence of
flow expansion the grain transport mechanism in a transitional flow changes from
turbulence at the channel mouth to flow strength of the nearly laminar current at the lobe
fringe. This longitudinal variation is expressed in the lateral and vertical character of
transitional flow deposits in the Brushy Canyon Formation.

4.3.3. Thickness Trends in Transitional Flow Deposits
Transformation of flow properties is evident in the lateral thickness and facies
distribution. At the Salt Flat Bench, the south-to-north change of erosional to depositional
character in sandstone facies is a result of turbulence reduction connected to the flow
transformation in an unconfined lobe setting (Figure 22). The observed proximal to distal
thickness variations of all types of TFD beds is a simple result of gradual loss of material
from the flow, causing thinning of individual beds (Figure 30), a trend that is similar to
deposits of fully turbulent sediment gravity flows (Figure 23) and unlike debris flows. It
is worth mentioning that the initial flow composition and total sediment volume are
unknown variables, therefore all beds in the lobe fringe environments should not be
expected to exhibit the same deposit properties. In spite of this, the downflow behavior
for individual flows exiting a confined setting on the basin floor fan is expected to be
more similar than different.
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Figure 41: Illustration of the downflow transformation in a transitional flow and the
resultant spatial variations in a deposit. In the lobe environment, a fullymixed flow becomes unconfined, spreads radially, and decelerates. As this
occurs, mixing decreases and internal flow heterogeneity develops, causing
hindered suspension settling. The slow-moving quasi-laminar flow stops
when driving forces drop below the yield strength for the mixture.
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4.3.4. Grain Size Trends in Transitional Flow Deposits
The longitudinal transformation of a flow is expressed in the spatial grain size
trends in individual TFDs. There is no clear trend in downflow grain size in the
structureless sand bases of TFDs (Figure 33), even though these intervals thin laterally. In
a typical turbidite, there would be characteristic fining in grain size, as seen in Lithofacies
E at the Salt Flat Bench (Figure 23). Inconsistent down-flow change in grain size of TFD
sandy bases suggests a time and space varying transition from grain support
predominantly through fluid turbulence to grain support dominated by flow cohesion.
The upward increase of >10% detrital matrix in TFD beds is interpreted to result
from reduced mixing and grain-size separation within the depositing flow. Beds with
particularly sharp contacts to matrix-rich intervals (Figure 39, Figure 40) indicate rapid
flow transformation, while beds that have more gradual upward transitions in matrix
content suggest a prolonged flow transformation (Figure 37, Figure 38). The threshold
conditions of flow transformation are as yet unclear, but the grain size character and
stratigraphic context of TFDs in the Brushy re-enforces the interpretation that an internal
shift in grain support mechanism is responsible for the depositional properties of
transitional flow deposits.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS

The primary finding of this research is the identification and characterization of
transitional flow deposits in the proximal Brushy Canyon Formation. Transitional flow
deposits are characteristic of the lobe fringe environment, which may occur in lobes of
the proximal or distal basin floor fan. In the Brushy Canyon outcrops studied, TFDs are
laterally equivalent to turbidites in the lobe axis environments which occur down system
from channels.
Transitional flow strata have significant volumes of detrital matrix, with the most
matrix-poor beds at >12% and the most matrix-rich at 50%. Individual beds may be
largely structureless sands with siltstone rip-up clasts near the top (Type 1), partitioned
beds with a lower structureless sand and upper matrix-rich, clast-rich silt (Type 2), or
soft-sediment deformed, sand-poor, matrix-rich beds (Type 3). Type 1 beds tend to
maintain their character in the down-flow direction, while Type 2 beds transform into
Type 3 beds when traced down flow. Where the Type 2 to Type 3 transition is traceable,
overall bed thickness decreases linearly as the sand proportion decreases and the silt
proportion increases. The amount of detrital matrix in TFDs is a consequence of the
depositional flow having transitioned from fully turbulent to nearly-laminar as a result of
flow spreading and deceleration in the channel-to-lobe transition zone.
While identification of lobes in the proximal Brushy Canyon Formation is not
novel (Gardner et al., 2003), the correct identification of transitional flow deposits at the
Salt Flat Bench is a new contribution. The Roadcut outcrop has been misinterpreted for
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many years as a channel-levee system (DeMis & Cole, 1996). Transitional flow deposits
in the outcrop suggest a prograding lobe system in a proximal basin floor environment.
The re-interpretation of well-known outcrops in the Brushy Canyon Formation
has several important implications. Previously unrecognized in peer-reviewed
publications, theses, and dissertations, recognition of transitional flow deposits in the
Brushy Canyon Formation is reason to re-evaluate reservoir analogs developed from
outcrop and subsurface studies in the Delaware Basin (DeMis & Cole, 1996; Beaubouef
et al., 1999; Gardner & Borer, 2000; Gardner et al., 2001, 2003; Kling, 2006; Gunderson,
2011). The development of sedimentological criteria, bed thickness trends, and
stratigraphic association of transitional flow deposit is useful for predicting spatial
distribution of transitional flow deposits in conjunction with permeable turbidite
reservoirs in deepwater lobe settings.
Although seventy years of effort have gone into describing, measuring, and
interpreting sandstones in the Delaware Basin, the identification of transitional flow
deposit facies in the Brushy Canyon Formation indicates that revisiting interpretations of
other well-studied basin floor fan deposits may be necessary to further improve models of
flow processes and facies distribution.
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Appendices

Appendix A: Stratigraphic Section Locations
Below is a table listing the location metadata for stratigraphic sections from Location 1
(Roadcut, informally called “Bouma Roadcut” or “Bouma Roadcut West” in my field
notes) and Location 3 (Salt Flat Bench, sometimes called “Western Escarpment” in my
field notes). In the initial field work there were Locations 2, 4, 5, and 6 for other areas
where stratigraphic sections were collected in or near the park. However, the only data that
was worked with came from locations 1 and 3. The light gray lettering for stratigraphic
sections 1C2 and 3Q indicates that those coordinates were pulled from Google Earth and
not collected directly in the field. Blank boxes indicate that not data was collected.
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Appendix B: Subsample Metadata
This appendix is a catalog of samples taken at Locations 1 and 3. The metadata for GPS locations is listed in Appendix A.
Individual samples from the field were subsampled and assigned a full name code in a fashion similar to Strategy Two Cataloging
Protocols described in Geological Collections guidelines from Guadalupe Mountains National Park. These names may need
recoding when given over to the National Park, so hopefully this early attempt to categorically name each sample and subsample
will provide a straightforward key. The Sample ID in the first column is generated as follows: National Park Service – Guadalupe
Mountains National Park – YYYYMMDD (date sampled) – Stratigraphic Section – Height in Section. With the exception of
NPS-1 and NPS-3K, every sample has a specific location within a measured stratigraphic section (see Appendix C); subsamples
of that individual sample are given a lowercase alphabetical suffix. Each sample and its subsample are grouped within alternating
gray or white boxes.
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N/A
3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

unknown

Grain Size

unknown

NOTES
Rxn w/ HCl

unknown

Sample ID

Shorthand
ID

NPS-GUMO-20141219-1A135

NPS-1A135

Shorthand
Subsample
ID

NPS-GUMO-20141219-1B-56

Subsample
Type

Stratigraphic
Interval (cm)

Individual
NPS-1A-135a

NPS-GUMO_20141219-1B40

Sample Type

Thin Section

No Rxn w/ HCl
1"x2" Thin
Section

140-144

Grain Size

138-140

Grain Size

138-140

NPS-1A-135b1
NPS-1A-135b2
NPS-1A-135c-1

Modified

Grain Size

146.5-148

NPS-1A-135c-2

Modified

Grain Size

146.5-148

NPS-1B-40

Only sandy material
has HCl rxn

Individual
NPS-1B-40a

Thin Section

NPS-1B-40b

Thin Section

NPS-1B-56

3"x2" Thin
Section
1"x2" Thin
Section

40-45
45.5-46.5
Minor HCl rxn;
seriously cemented,
difficult to
disaggregate.

Individual

NPS-1B-56a

Thin Section

NPS-1B-56b

Modified

3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

NPS-1B-56c

Modified

Grain Size

57-59.5

NPS-1B-56d

Modified

Grain Size

59.5-64.5

NPS-1B-56e

Modified

Grain Size

64.5-67

NPS-1B-56f

Modified

Grain Size

67-70

NPS-1B-56g

Modified

Grain Size

70-72

NPS-1B-56h

Modified

Grain Size

72-73

76

NOTES

64.5-70.5
56-57

Sample ID

Shorthand
ID

NPS-GUMO_20141219-1B116

NPS-1B116

NPS-GUMO-20141219-1C-96

NPS-GUMO-20141219-1C132

NPS-GUMO-20141219-1F-95

Shorthand
Subsample
ID

Sample Type

Subsample
Type

Stratigraphic
Interval (cm)

Individual

Vigorous HCl rxn

NPS-1B-116a

Thin Section

NPS-1B-116b

Modified

3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

NPS-1B-116c

Modified

Grain Size

118-120

NPS-1B-116d

Modified

Grain Size

120.5-122.3

NPS-1B-116e

Modified

Grain Size

123-125

NPS-1C-96

118.3-124.3
116-117.5

sandy portion reacts
with HCl

Individual

Modified

3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

106.5-107

NPS-1C-96c

Modified

Grain Size

104-105

NPS-1C-96d

Modified

Grain Size

96-99

NPS-1C-96a

Thin Section

NPS-1C-96b

NPS-1C132

96-103

Individual

Vigorous HCl rxn

NPS-1C-132a

Thin Section

NPS-1C-132b

Modified

3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

NPS-1C-132c

Modified

Grain Size

138-.5-140

NPS-1C-132d

Modified

Grain Size

145-148

NPS-1F-95

140.5-148
132-134

Individual
NPS-1F-95a

Thin Section

NPS-1F-95b

Thin Section

NPS-1F-95c

Modified

77

NOTES

Minor HCl rxn
1"x2" Thin
Section
1"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

95-97
97.1-99.5
95-97

Sample ID

NPS-GUMO-20141219-1F101

NPS-GUMO-20141219-1G170

NPS-GUMO-20141218-3A102

NPS-GUMO-20141218-3D100

Shorthand
ID

Shorthand
Subsample
ID

Sample Type

Subsample
Type

Stratigraphic
Interval (cm)

NPS-1F-95d

Modified

Grain Size

97.1-99.5

NPS-1F-101

Individual
NPS-1F-101a

Thin Section

NPS-1F-101b

Modified

NPS-1G170

No HCl rxn
1"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

unknown
unknown
sandy portion reacts
with HCl

Individual
NPS-1G-170a

Thin Section

NPS-1G-170b

Modified

1"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

NPS-1G-170c

Modified

Grain Size

NPS-3A102

175.5-178.5
178-178.5
170-174

Individual

vigorous HCl rxn

NPS-3A-102a

Thin Section

NPS-3A-102c

Modified

3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

NPS-3A-102d

Modified

Grain Size

106-107

NPS-3A-102e

Modified

Grain Size

110-111.5

NPS-3D100

107-114
102-103

Individual

no HCl rxn

NPS-3D-100a

Thin Section

NPS-3D-100b

Modified

3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

NPS-3D-100c

Modified

Grain Size

102-103.5

NPS-3D-100d

Modified

Grain Size

104-105

NPS-3D-100e

Modified

Grain Size

105.5-106.5

78

NOTES

100.8-107.2
100-101.5

Sample ID

Shorthand
ID

NPS-GUMO-20141218-3D110

NPS-3D110

NPS-GUMO-20141218-3D116

NPS-GUMO-20141218-3E-78

NPS-GUMO-20150822-3E111

NPS-GUMO-20141218-3F-84

Shorthand
Subsample
ID

Sample Type

Subsample
Type

Stratigraphic
Interval (cm)

Individual

no HCl rxn

Modified

3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

110-111.3

NPS-3D-110c

Modified

Grain Size

111.5-113

NPS-3D-110d

Modified

Grain Size

113-114.5

NPS-3D-110e

Modified

Grain Size

114.5-115.5

NPS-3D-110f

Modified

Grain Size

115.5-117

NPS-3D-110a

Thin Section

NPS-3D-110b

NPS-3D116

110-117

Individual
NPS-3D-116a

Thin Section

NPS-3D-116b

Modified

NPS-3E-78

3"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

117.5-123.5
116-117.5
vigorous HCl rxn

NPS-3E-78a

Thin Section

NPS-3E-78b

Modified

1"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

NPS-3E-78c

Modified

Grain Size

79.2-80.2

NPS-3E-78d

Modified

Grain Size

80.3-81.5

78-81.5
78-80

Individual

No HCl rxn

NPS-3E-111a

Modified

Grain Size

111-112

NPS-3E-111b

Modified

Grain Size

112-113

NPS-3F-84

Individual
NPS-3F-84a

Thin Section

79

faint petroleum
smell when crushed!
minor HCl rxn

Individual

NPS-3E111

NOTES

minor HCl rxn
3"x2" Thin
Section

84-90

Sample ID

NPS-GUMO-20150822-3G102

NPS-GUMO-20150112-3H120

NPS-GUMO-20150822-3H227

NPS-GUMO-20150830-3K

Shorthand
ID

Shorthand
Subsample
ID

Sample Type

Subsample
Type

Stratigraphic
Interval (cm)

NPS-3F-84b

Modified

Grain Size

84-86

NPS-3F-84c

Modified

Grain Size

87-89

NPS-3G102

Individual
Modified

Grain Size

102-103.5

NPS-3G-102b

Modified

Grain Size

103.5-105

NPS-3G-102c

Modified

Grain Size

105-106.5

Individual
Thin Section

NPS-3H-120b

Modified

1"x2" Thin
Section
Grain Size

NPS-3H-120c

Modified

Grain Size

NPS-3H227

120-122.5
120-121.3
121.3-122.5

Individual

Vigorous HCl rxn

NPS-3H-227a

Modified

Grain Size

227-228

NPS-3H-227b

Modified

Grain Size

228-229

NPS-3H-227c

Modified

Grain Size

229-230.5

NPS-3K

Individual

NPS-3L285

Modified

HCl rxn
Grain Size

Individual
NPS-3L2-85a

NPS-GUMO-20150320-3T116

no HCl rxn

NPS-3H-120a

NPS-3K
NPS-GUMO-20150319-3L285

Minor HCl rxn

NPS-3G-102a

NPS-3H120

NPS-3T116

Thin Section

minor HCL rxn
3"x2" Thin
Section

85.5-92.8

Individual
NPS-3T-116a

Thin Section

80

NOTES

vigorous HCL rxn
3"x2" Thin
Section

120-127

Sample ID

Shorthand
ID

Shorthand
Subsample
ID

Sample Type

Subsample
Type

Stratigraphic
Interval (cm)

NOTES

NPS-3T-116b

Modified

Grain Size

116-119.5

Beds 3&4

NPS-3T-116c

Modified

Grain Size

120-122

NPS-3T-116d

Modified

Grain Size

123.5-124.5

NPS-3T-116e

Modified

Grain Size

125.5-127

81

no second
piece/replicate

Appendix C: Stratigraphic Sections

This appendix contains all stratigraphic sections used in this thesis. Location 1 has nine
stratigraphic sections and one correlation panel. Location 3 has nineteen stratigraphic
sections and two correlation panels.
Logs are drawn to 1:8.8 scale. Many include notes; where notes are not included, a
request may be issued to the author for field notes on that section.

Beds are colored in to indicate their lithology. Yellow beds are sandstones; tan to gray
beds are transitional flow deposits; dark gray to black are siltstones; light gray indicates
very thin sandstones.
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Correlation panel of northern portion of the Salt Flat Bench outcrop. Sections 1G and 1H are excluded because they are
almost exclusively siltstone.
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Uninterpreted Salt Flat Bench Stratigraphic Sections. This is the background image for Chapter 3 Figures 21 and 22.

141

Close-up of the stratigraphic sections in the northern ~70 meters of Salt Flat Bench outcrop.
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